1 ON 1 OPTIONS

COMPREHENSIVE (APPROX. 60 MIN)
Adults $90    Juniors $60

TRADITIONAL (APPROX. 40 MIN)
Adults $65    Juniors $40

TUNE UP (APPROX. 25 MIN)
Adults $40    Juniors $30

COACHING (300 MINUTES)
Adults $400    Juniors $300

COACHING (600 MINUTES)
Adults $700    Juniors $500

PRIVATE GROUP - ADULT (APPROX. 60 MIN)
Two Player $100 ($50 per person)
Three Player $120 ($40 per person)
Four Player $140 ($35 per person)

PRIVATE GROUP - JR (APPROX. 60 MIN)
Two Player $70 ($35 per person)
Three Player $90 ($30 per person)
Four Player $100 ($25 per person)

MEET OUR INSTRUCTORS

KEVIN STORY: PGA Lead Golf Pro, Academy Director
Since 2008 Kevin has been an integral part of the Eagle Crest golf operations. As the Academy Director Kevin pursues an active interest in teaching golf, creating excitement, and growing the game. In addition Kevin leads our junior golf program and serves as the Head boys golf coach at Redmond High School. Kevin has an easy to understand instructional style with a relaxed approach to teaching the fundamentals.

RON BUERGER: PGA Director of all Golf Operations
Instructing golf since 1989 and joining Eagle Crest in 1991, Ron oversees the Eagle Crest golf department and continues a high school coaching career that began in 2003. Ron has successfully coached numerous high-level junior players many of whom earned college scholarships. Ron uses a practical approach to improve strengths and add new techniques for more consistent results. As a student of the game, Ron believes you never stop learning and has devoted the last four years to understanding advancements in golf development.

DAVID PATTERSON: PGA ASSOCIATE
Originally from Southwest Washington, David seeks constant improvement with both his students and with his own game. David has experience with all age groups, including four years of experience coaching both men’s and women’s teams at the college level. As a player, David spent four years as a part of the Corban University Golf team and now consistently finishes among the top Professionals in the state of Oregon. David assists with Eagle Crest’s junior camps, PGA Junior League teams and serves as the assistant coach for the Ridgeview HS men’s golf team. David’s teaching philosophy revolves around keeping golf fun with simple fundamentals.

541.504.3879 | EAGLE-CREST.COM
The Eagle Crest Golf Academy

revolves around the proven coaching philosophy of Operation36™ which includes academy classes, supervised practices, and on-course matches. Each semester runs for 8 weeks and offers a long term learning community for students of all ages and abilities. For further information on Operation36™, please talk to a member of our golf operations staff or call Academy Director Kevin Story at 541-504-3879.

In addition to our Golf Academy we offer alternatives such as weekly clinics and individual lessons scheduled with our experienced PGA trained professionals. Whether you are a beginner or an advanced player, we have programs that cater to your needs. Our PGA instructors are here to develop your skills so that you will be able to play our three wonderful golf courses with confidence. Our scheduled lesson programs can also be customized to best meet your needs. We are passionate about your improvement in the great game of golf!

ACADEMY ALTERNATIVES

Free Golf Clinics for Lodging Guests
These informative clinics are designed to introduce students to the Eagle Crest Golf Academy and provide valuable instruction on a vital subject of the game. These Free Clinics will be offered at the Ridge/Challenge practice facility from the 2nd Saturday in June through the 2nd Saturday in September from 9:00AM - 9:45AM.

Skill Building Clinics,
$20/Adults, $10/Juniors
The Eagle Crest Golf Academy is committed to encouraging golfers to remain unique in their swing style while they build the essential skills necessary to play their best. Our PGA Staff will assist golfers with the necessary skills to hit the ball solidly, straight, and far! These Skill Building Clinics will be conducted Starting the 2nd Saturday in June until the 2nd Saturday in September from 10:30am-11:30am at the Ridge/Challenge practice facility.

Family Golf Outings,
$30/Adults, $20/Juniors
This program will emphasize having fun and learning on the golf course with the assistance of your PGA instructor. These Family Golf Outings will offer benefits to new golfers and experts alike so we encourage you to bring the whole family! Family Golf Outings will be conducted from the 2nd Saturday in June to the 2nd Saturday in September at the Ridge or Challenge Course from 5:30-7:00pm.

NIKE Junior Golf Camp,
Day Camp $650, Overnight Camp $1150
Day Camps and Overnight Camps available. Small group instruction from our experienced golf professionals here at Eagle Crest. Co-Ed, ages 10-18, all abilities welcome. For more information and registration, visit ussportscamps.com or 1-800-nikecamp (800-645-3226)

JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAMS

Summer Junior Golf , $80/$95
This Junior Golf program is for 8-12 Year olds and will run 4 consecutive days during the summer. With the guidance of our professional staff students will learn essential skills to the game of golf. Please contact Redmond Parks and Recreation to sign up at 541-548-7275

PGA Jr. League Golf, $175
PGA Junior League Golf is designed to bring a “Little League” atmosphere to the game of golf. With teams of boys and girls, age 13 and under, PGA Jr. League golf provides structured league environment for young golfers to compete and have fun! This is a great way to expose kids to the game and keep them engaged. Competition begins in April and runs through mid-June 2019. Competition in both spring and fall seasons. Contact Kevin Story, Team Captain for more information at 541-504-3877

NIKE Junior Golf Camp,